SAMURAII FLORII DE CIREȘ
VOINICENI

DIRECȚIA JUDEȚEANĂ DE SPORT
MUREȘ

"MURESUL CIS GAZ" CUP
4rd edition
Organizers: A.C.S. Samuraii Florii de Cireș Voiniceni and DJST Mureș
Date:
October 25th 2014, 9.00 hours
Venue:
Sports Hall- Targu Mures, Mures County
Participants: Sports clubs from Romania and other countries
Age categories:
- Girls
U10 2005 - 2006
- 20, 23, 26, 29, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, +48
U12 2003 - 2004
- 26, 29, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, +52
U 14 2002 - 2001
- 29, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, 57, +57
- Boys
U10 2005 - 2006
- 21, 24, 27, 30, 34, 38, 42, 46, 50, +50
U12 2003 - 2004
- 27, 30, 34, 38, 42, 46, 50, 55, +55
U 14 2002 - 2001
-30, 34, 38, 42, 46, 50, 55, 60, +60

Competition regulation: in compliance with the regulations of Romanian Judo Federation, on 6
fighting surfaces. Half a kg tolerance.
Referee:
in compliance with RJF rules. The participating clubs are required to include at
least 1 referee in their group.
Subscription deadline: October 13st 2014

Warning: subscriptions in the limit of 600 participants!!!

Accommodation:
Meals and accommodation (65 lei/day) provided in BB 2* and 3 * (all
equipped with TV set, bathroom, air conditioning). For details and reservations please call at (+40) 731
366 149 - Mr. Gliga Laurentiu or by mail at gligalaurentiu@yahoo.com or gligalaurentiu@gmail.com ,
until October 13st 2014.
Fee:
For the Romanian participants the fee is of 25 lei/participant. For the foreign
participants the fee is of 10 €/participant. One CANNOT compete in two
categories, age or weight.
Awards:
Medals and diplomas for I-III prizes.

For first places will be offered prize money!
The teachers, trainers and the officials accompanying the participants are responsible for their
protection and behavior, during the competing time and free time, all through the period of staying. The
organizers will not be made responsible for any accidents, stealing or damage suffered during the
tournament.

The competition will be transmitted live on the internet, by Ora
de Judo TV !!!
Official Website: http://www.oradejudo.ro/

Programme of the competition:
Friday, October 24th 2014
-until 18.00: arrival of the guests
-18.00- 20.00: paper validation and the official weighing
Saturday, October 25th 2014
-09.00: beginning of the competition, for the duration of the day without interruption (for the
participants who arrive in the morning, the weighing will be made at 7.00 - 8.30 at the venue)
For a better centralization of the data, please follow the chart below, by filling it and send it by
mail, no later than October 13st 2014, at office@samuraivoiniceni.ro or at gligalaurentiu@yahoo.com
Name of the Organization
Nr. Crt.

Name and surname of the
participant

Age category

Weigh

For any further information please call at (+40) 731 366 149- Mr. Gliga Laurentiu or mail at
office@samuraivoiniceni.ro, gligalaurentiu@yahoo.com

We are looking forward to seeing you at the event!

